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Service Times

Sunday School
    9:00 am 

 In this section of ACTS we will grow together as we are challenged to
consider how the Gospel can truly change the world, one life at a time!
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               Missional Moment      From Steve Owens
While gathering toiletries for the Rescue Mission at a Dollar Tree, I 
could see the cashier’s eyes (oh my) as she anticipated the half-full 
basket of $1.25 items. The total only came to $49. She sighed when I 
stated “I had another $100 to spend and would be right back”… Now 
there is a full basket of toiletries. It was obvious, that stress was settling
in on the lone checkout clerk. There are at least three customers 
stacking up behind me. One of the ladies in line asks “what is all that for”. It’s for the Rescue Mission, I stated.
Soon the others began to comment on what a good thing to do. As I watched the clerk, her demeanor had a
radical shift and she also made positive comments, as her stress settled down. We all talked throughout the
process and they stated what a good thing I was doing. We discussed that it was God working through our
church and I am part of the body. After the transaction, I asked if we could pray for God’s work to permeate our
spirit. Everyone in line gathered around in prayer. What a joy it is to be a citizen of heaven!

John 17:18 Just as you sent me into the world, I am sending them into the world. 
Remember, we are sent into the world from a heaven perspective, as a citizen of heaven. Be on the
lookout, because God never stops working.
Matthew 25:35 For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a stranger
and you welcomed me.

LOOKING FORWARD
As we grow, the need to serve our community and our congregation grows exponentially. I’m asking for you to
pray over volunteerism and where you might fulfill needs in and outside the church.  
We are in need of visitation volunteers. The dates are wide open. Visit shut-ins and just talk. Provide
communion to those in need. Call or visit folks that are new to the church.  
Is your small group interested in serving the community?
Are you or do you want to become a prayer warrior? Consider starting a prayer group for those in your
neighborhood or in our congregation.
Upcoming Opportunity: Trunk N Treat October 30th- signup starts Sept 18 – Oct 16. 

If you have any questions, I can be reached via email at imanuel.mat123@gmail.com or text 
(931) 319-7312, if you have urgency please call !!



If you’ve ever gotten a little emotional during your favorite
Disney or Pixar movie, you know animation is a powerful tool to
not only tell big stories, but to make us feel big feelings, too! In

this four-week series, we’ll look at some stories of the Old
Testament prophets as we explore some of those feelings.
These stories will remind kids that God cares about our big

feelings. With God, we can all feel secure, comforted, valued,
and loved, even when our emotions tell us otherwise. 

Little Lights Sunday School
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Wednesday Meet Time     6:30pm-8:00pm in the Teen Room
It’s easy to spot a fake friend (and even easier to be a fake friend at times), but
what’s not-so-easy is figuring out how to make and keep friendships that are
real. In this 4-week series, we’ll explore the words and stories of Jesus, the
disciples, Paul, Timothy, David, and Jeremiah to help us understand what
authentic friendship can look like. Together, we’ll discover that real friends
choose each other wisely, show each other grace, comfort each other, and help
each other grow.

SaltShaker Youth Ministry
Sunday Meeting Times:
Sunday School - 9:00-9:45am in the Teen Room
Sunday Evening Youth Group - 6:00-8:00pm in the Gym.

Trunk or Treat
Sunday, October 30th 4pm to 6pm

If you or your small group would like to participate in this year's Trunk
or Treat now is the time to begin dreaming of what your vehicle will
look like! Sign ups begin Sunday, September 18th and close Sunday,
October 16th. We ask that you sign up at the Info Table and give a

short description of how you plan to decorate your vehicle.

UPCOMING EVENT

Youth Group Parents, this year we are trying a new form of
communication for the youth group called HUBS. Please
download the "Hubs by Stuff You Can Use" app from your app
store and create an account. Then scan this QR code and fill out
the form so Josh can add you to the "Saltshaker Parent Hub." This
Hub will be updated weekly to keep you better informed. Please
make sure notifications are on so you won't miss a thing. Hubs
will be our main form of communication this year.


